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Principal’s Message, Lorraine Hodgson
Welcome to Term 3. I enjoyed a break and managed to spend time with my
daughter and grandchildren. My goodness they were busy days especially
navigating the world through the lens of a 3 year old. I did love the Nanna
hugs!
We have developed a new COVID 19 Plan. Visitors are allowed into the
school as long as they adhere to the guidelines: use hand sanitiser on entry
into the school office, sign in/out, do not come to school if ill or any family/work member is unwell, keep time in the school grounds short, and ask office staff for an appointment if you wish
to speak to teachers. The school continues to maintain high level of daily cleaning, teach hand
washing, maintain hygiene processes in classrooms such as not sharing food, and staying at
home if at all unwell.
We look forward to seeing the video of our school performance – exciting!!

7. Health Advice (pg 11)

CALENDAR
Friday 24th July: Public
Holiday, Darwin Show
Monday 3rd August: Public
Holiday, Picnic Day
Visiting Nemarluk School?
For the safety of our students, we are
limiting visitors to our school.
Before passing through the office
please check:
 You have signed in at the office
 You are not ill or experiencing any flu
like symptoms
 You have sanitised your hands using
the provided hand sanitiser
 Only one person is accompanying your
child to class

Whilst on school grounds please:
 DO NOT enter any classrooms. If you
wish to speak with a staff member,
please make an appointment.
Note: If your child is in Rooms 1 – 4,
please check with office staff, as the early
childhood gate may be locked.
Thank you for helping Nemarluk School
stay safe.

School Council Chairperson, Jacqueline O’Reilly
Welcome back to School! First week back is always 'challenging' in our
household. I'm Jacqueline, Chairperson of the Nemarluk School Council,
and my son Jacob has been attending Nemarluk since forever - for which
we're very grateful. From Transition to Year 6, we've been supported as a
family to better support Jacob’s learning and development by all the
Nemarluk Staff and Teachers.
As Jacob’s needs and supports changed so did the Schools techniques and strategies and new
Terms, or new Classes were always an anxiety inducing time for Jacob (no different to us starting a
new job or meeting people on a new club or committee I would presume.) We've really valued the
tools and resources staff provide us to support Jacob in safely transitioning.
This lets us keep things consistent between home and school ensuring we're all 'doing the same'
and setting Jacob up to succeed.
I'm confident Nemarluk School has been a game changer for our Jacob, evidenced strongly by them
assisting him with the transition to 'high school' in preparation for 2021. Exciting times ahead!
I know 2020 has been a bit 'horrible' for us all and social distancing requirements have put added
pressure on families with school drop offs and collections, however, as a School Community the
COVID-19 Plans put in place by the Education Dept. are being followed by most and we're very
grateful. Our community is one of the most vulnerable in our local region, and simple things like
hygiene, social distancing, and not entering school grounds unless invited will continue to ensure
the safety of all. Thank you for adhering to these Safety Plans whenever possible.
We haven't had an opportunity to 'meet' as many parents as usual as a School Council Committee
due to COVID-19, so I invite anyone with any questions relative to the School Council, or those keen
to participate to touch base via admin.nemarluk@ntschools.net or via School Stream.
I'm looking forward to the remainder of our school year, and the exciting changes/challenges and
adventures as it's sure to be a cracker if the first half is anything to go by!
Do say "HELLO" if we see each other at school or in the broader community. Regards, Jacqueline

Nemarluk School is located on Larrakia country. We acknowledge the Larrakia people as the Traditional
Owners of the Darwin region and pay our respects to Larrakia elders past and present. We are
committed to a positive future for the Aboriginal community.
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Staff List

Senior Staff

Admin Staff

School Psychologist

Time Release / Relief Team

Lorraine – Principal

Joan – Admin Manager

Therese

Tina

Bronwyn

Meena – Assistant Principal

Di – Admin Officer

Sonja

Carmine (Sports)

Joanne

Arlene

Alicia – Act. Assistant Principal

Aleisha – Admin Officer

Bec – Senior Teacher

Bella – Leadership PA

Ebony – Senior Teacher

Trish – Librarian

Martina – Senior Teacher

School Nurse
Sue D

Music
Home Liaison Officer

Jon

Daryl

Nemarluk 1

Preschool

Nemarluk 3

Nemarluk 4

Julie M – Teacher

Tabitha – Teacher

Cassandra – Teacher

Mari – Teacher

Sam – Support Officer

Glenys – Support Officer

Lina – Support Officer

Shirley – Support Officer

Hayley – Support Officer

Kerry – Support Officer

Nemarluk 5

Nemarluk 6

Nemarluk 7

Nemarluk 8

Casey – Teacher

Vimbai – Teacher

Tania / Aleesha – Teacher

Melissa R – Teacher

Fiona B – Support Officer

Bailey – Support Officer

Fiona W – Support Officer

Umi – Support Officer

Jaime – Support Officer

Deb – Support Officer

Nemarluk 11

Nemarluk 12

Nemarluk 13

Nemarluk 14

Helen – Teacher

Tonia – Teacher

Nathaniel – Teacher

Kea – Teacher

Jack – Support Officer

Karla – Support Officer

Gabby – Support Officer

Sue P – Support Officer

Kane – Support Officer

Juan – Support Officer

Elaine – Support Officer

Karama

Manunda Terrace 1

Manunda Terrace 2

Millner 1

Laura – Teacher

Hennie – Teacher

Karen/Naarah – Teacher

Carlee – Teacher

Yulianah – Support Officer

Ngyema – Support Officer

Elice – Support Officer

Yvonne – Support Officer

Sarah – Support Officer

Millner 2

Nightcliff

Stuart Park 1

Stuart Park 2

Heatherlee – Teacher

Philip – Teacher

Meagan W – Teacher

Lillian – Teacher

Debbie W – Support Officer

Maree – Support Officer

Rina – Support Officer

Melissa M – Support Officer

Wanguri

Wulagi

Maintenance Staff

NSRA

Kathryn, Cara, Naarah – Teacher

Luba – Teacher

Robert N

Jo L – Coordinator

Kynn – Support Officer

Kym – Support Officer

Rob B

MOVE Coordinator

Susan – Support Officer
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Deni

Amanda

Martina

Crystal

Senior Teacher

Senior Teacher

Support Officer
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SCHOOL NEWS

WANGURI AND MANUNDA 2

Students from the Wanguri and Manunda 2 Satellite classes were excited to get out into
the community at the end of term 2. It was a gorgeous dry season day as we explored
the Botanic Gardens and did an environment search for things that start with each letter
of the alphabet. The new crocodile statue and the dinosaurs were a big hit, as was the
tree house playground and the rope swing. Everyone enjoyed a picnic lunch after our
big adventure.

Breanden called out “D for dinosaur”
Miss Karen!

Rosey & Matilda found ‘S’ for seeds.

JJ & Breanden found ‘R’ for rock

SCHOOL NEWS
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WANGURI AND MANUNDA 2 NEWS

Denilson recording
words in the
environment

Yorab, Riak and Tiara exploring the gardens.

Gwen and Killian weren't so lucky on the croc hunt.
Matilda and Mathyis
climbing to find words
for the scavenger hunt
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Henry, Lucy, Inaaya and Natalie having fun on the tree house slide.
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TERM 2, WEEK 10 ASSEMBLY

In week 10 of last term, Nemarluk School students and staff came together again for a whole school
assembly. Room 14 were wonderful hosts, introducing people as they came up and keeping everything
going smoothly. The choir sang, awards were given, and the Sports Day Shield was presented to the
proud members of the BLUE house.

Room 14 took
turns to present
at assembly.

The choir sang songs from the school show Space Rescue at assembly.

SCHOOL NEWS

Merit certificates were handed out before everyone joined in singing the school song.

Then the Sports Day Shield was presented to the BLUE team winners!
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Nemarluk Social and Recreational Activities

Nemarluk Social and Recreational Activities was running during the first
two weeks of the holidays. Students came and enjoyed their holidays
together, playing with bubbles, on playgrounds, participating in different sporting activities and much more.

SCHOOL NEWS
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SCHOOL NOTICES

Total Student
Attendance in
Term 1, 2020

Total Student
Attendance in
Term 2, 2020

80.6%

88.66%

Students with 100% Attendance in
Semester 1, 2020

Riak Y

Kiara C

Kairi L

Jade O

Mark B

Denilson S

Classes with 90% Attendance or
greater in Semester 1, 2020

Karama

Wanguri

Nightcliff

Wulagi

SCHOOL NEWS
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SCHOOL NOTICES

Happy Birthday!
Leilani (21/06)
Manoli (24/06)
Lachlan S / Gerard (25/06) Zakariah (11/07)
Sofia / AJ - (27/06)

Hazey (12/07)

Selenia (28/06)

Dion (16/07)

Kiara (02/07)

Thomas L (22/07)

Kiara-Lee (06/07)

George T (23/07)

SCHOOL NEWS
Student Absences
If your child is not coming to school please notify the office. We get worried if we don’t hear from you.
Phone: 8985 0400
Text: 0488 906 885
Email: admin.nemarluk@ntschools.net
Website: www.nemarlukschool.com.au/contact/report-absence
School Stream: https://nemarlukschool.myschoolstream.net/
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The NDIA is conducting a survey to help improve the way we work with families and young
children with developmental delay or disability.
We want to hear from you about the barriers
and opportunities for delivering early childhood
intervention (ECEI) supports within the NDIS
and how you think the NDIS is working for children aged under 7 and their families.

This is an opportunity to share your experiences
and insights to help improve outcomes for all
involved.
The survey takes around 15 minutes to complete and closes Sunday 2 August.
We welcome your feedback through the survey,
which can be found at: https://
survey.nousgroup.com/s3/ECEI-Reset-Provider
-Survey-v-2
Please visit the Have your say page of the
NDIS website for more information about this
project: https://www.ndis.gov.au/community/
have-your-say#early-childhood-earlyintervention-ecei-implementation-reset-project
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Health Advice

COVID-19 Health Advice for students and familiesOOL
The NT has a Roadmap to the New Normal that outlines the key principles of personal responsibility, physical distancing and
hygiene, which are derived from the best available evidence, applied in the context of the NT. Stage 3 of the roadmap commenced on 5 June 2020.
The advice of Australia’s top health experts is that schools continue to be a safe and healthy environment.

Keeping Children Healthy at School:
The easiest way to reduce the risk of viruses of any sort is to
practise good hygiene:



Keep sick children at home. It is more important than
ever to do this.



Keep your hands to yourself





Stay 1.5 metres away from others when doing pick up
and drop off

Try not to touch your face





If you do enter the school:

Sneeze and cough into your elbow or a tissue, NEVER
into the air

- follow all the directions from the school regarding
physical distancing and hygiene;



Regularly wash your hands with soap, properly for 20
seconds, including:

- wash your hands with soap or hand sanitiser on entry;

- when you enter the school or classroom;

- bring your own hygiene products (hand sanitiser, tis
sues, etc) and water bottle.

- before you eat or touch your face;
- after playing outside, or with other people or
animals; and
- after going to the toilet



Don’t suck your fingers, pencils or other things



Don’t share food or drink bottles



Spread out and avoid close contact with others



Use hand sanitiser before and after sharing things like
laptops, iPads and toys.



Practise and show children good hygiene



Download the Australian Government COVIDSafe app on
your phone.




Monitor coronavirus.nt.gov.au for up to date information
Talk to your child about what is happening, remain
calm and reassuring. Help your child feel informed so
they understand what is happening.



Keep sick children at home. It is more important than
ever to do this.

For Further Information:


Contact your school

Seek updates at www.coronavirus.nt.gov.au
Contact the national COVID-19 health information hotline: 1800 020 080 (24 hours a day, seven days a week)



Contact your local GP or Community Health Centre



Follow the Education NT Facebook page



Download the Australian Government COVIDSafe app in the Apple App Store or Google Play

Join the Coronavirus Australia WhatsApp channel on iOS or Android.
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